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THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward saitple copies to

those desiring such.
Send us the naines of thrce subscribers with S3 in cash

and receive as a premiiuin one C. B.J. Binder.
Send postal card for sample of leaflet, " Honey, sone

reasons why it should be eaten."
The CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be continued to each

address until otherwise ordered, and all arrears paid.
Subscriptions are always acknowledged on the wrapper

of first nuinber ster receipt
Aruerican Currencý, stamps, Post Office orders, and

New York and Chichgo (par) drafts accepted at par in
payrnent of subscription and advertising accounts.

ERRORS. - We inake them: sO does everyone, and we
will cheerfully correct then if you write us. Try to write
us good naturedly, but if you carsiot, zhen write to uC any-
way. Do not complain to any one else or let it pass. e
want anearly opportunity to niake right any injustice wte
nay do.

We can suppy Binders for t'e JoURNAI. 55 cents each,
gost paid. witlh nme printed on the back in Gold letters.

Subscription Price, $i.oc per Annum Postage free for
Canad .,,d tie United States; to England, Germany, etc,
1o cents ker year extra; and to all countries not in the

postal Union, êiî.oo
The number on each wrapper or address-label willshow-

the expiring nunber of your subscription, andby compa; -
ing this with the Whole No. on the JOURNAL you cen as
certain your exact standing*

ADVERTISING RATES.
A'! advertisements will be inserted at the following

rates
TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.

1o cents per line for the first insertion, and 5 cents per
fine for each subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which
there are twelve lines to the inch, and about nine words to
each line.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS.
3 Mos. 6 Mos. 12 MOS

One inch..................... 3.oo 5.oo 8 oc
Two inches....----............. 4.50 7.50 12 oo
Three inches..................... 6.oo î.o 16 oo
Four inches...................... 8.oo 135 0 oo
Six inches......................... Io.oo 15.00 24 00
Eight inches..................... 12.50 2o.oo 30 oo

STFRICTILV CAMII IN ADIVANCIE.
Contract advertisements may ha changed to suit the

seasous. Transient advertisementsinftrted till forbid and
charged accordingf y.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANA DIAN BEE JOURNAL

AND "Gleauings," serui..monthly, ............... $17
"American Bee journal," weekl ......... 17
"American Apicultnrist," nionthfy..--«.*......... .7
*Bee-Keepers' Magazine," moniE ............ I.co
Bee-Keeper's Guide,' monthly...............5
"Raya of Light. .....

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Co mmunicatbons on any subjeet ot nstereal'-thë Be-
keeping frsternity are afways welcome,and are sol îcited.

Beginuers wif f find our Query Department of much val-
lie. Af f questions wil f be answered by thorough practic-

ai men. Questions soficited.
When sending in anytbing iutended fOr the JOURNAL do

not mix k up with abusinepacommunication. Use differ.
ent sheets 0f paper. Botb may, however be encfosed in
the saine envefôpe.

Reports froin subacribers are alivày§ weicome: They
assiat greaîf y in making the JOU &NAL interestifsg. If auy.13articu3ar syste.i of management 20as-contubutet to you
success, anciyou are.iwi fing that your;neighbors'ahouidknow it, telf then throughthe medium Of the Jo RNALth

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Price Both. Club
THE CANADIAN BEE JOUINAL and......

Cook's Manual (cloth) ... ............ $2
A B C in Bee Culture (cloth) ...... 2 2
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth) 2 5
Alley's Handy Book (cloth)........... 2
Langstrotion the HoreyBee(clh)... 3 0
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture... i

A year among the Bees, by Dr.
C. C. M iller... .............. 1

A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keepin.
by Rev. W. F. Clarke ...... i

Its lanagement and Cure.

BY D. A. JONES. NOW

25
5
0

.92 O
2 GO
2 25

2 25
2 75

1 40

i 65

READY.

This little pamphlet is presented to the Bee-Keeping
public with the hope that it may be the means of saving in-
fected colonies fron death by fire and otherwise. No ex-
pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
than the little time required for fasting.

JONES, MACPHERSON & CO.,
Publishers Beetoni, Ont.

BES JRND UONE y
T O ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, send for

our Free and Illustrated Catalogue -f Apiarian Sup-
'plies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON.
Port Colborne, Ont

THE BEEKEEPER'S LIBRARY.

We keep in stock conaantly and cau send by mail post-
paid the following :

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDB OR MANUAL OF THE
APHARY, by Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, Sr.25
paper, 1.00

A. B. C. su BEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,
1 .25 - pepr, $.oo.

qUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root
Price in cioth, e. 50.

THE HIYE AN D HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Lange.
troth. Price, in cloth, $2>oo.

HONEY, soie reasons why it should be eaten, by
Alfen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
for free distribution amongst prospective customers
Price, with naie and address, per 1000, 3.25; per 500,
$2.0oo, per 25>, *r.25 ; per zoo, 8oc. With place for name
and addrees left blank, per 1000, $2.75; per 500, $1.70; per
250, sr.oo; pie oo, Soc.

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
by D. A. Jones. Price, tic. by mail; roc. otnerwise.

BEEKEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, bylir nry Alley. Price
in cloth, Si.50.

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A I. Root, in paper
Soc.

SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and
advised by JamesHeddoi-orice in paper cover, 50 cents.

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEt.S," by Dr. C. C. Mil-
ler. l :e, 75c.

A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF FIE-KEEPING, by Rev.
W. F. Clarke. Price 25c

FARMERS BUY THE CELEBRATED

LADI1E MACHINE OIL,
-AS IT-

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.
Maunfactured solely by '

McCOLL BROS.,
Toronto,-
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I take the Poultry
Monthly and con-

E sider it the best
,gazine puiblished, by a large majority.

G als are now the bet paying stock
thIt I own. I have cleared over 84oo
thus far. and business is just booming. I
would advise every poultry keeper to

ribe for it w ithout delay, as it is
brim full of prac tical information.

I did not subscribe for
the Poultry Monthly,

I but intend to do so ait
once. I am told it is the best poultry
journal published. I said I was too poor.
My hens did not lay. They sickened and
died. I had no poultry paper to tell me
What to do, all because I wanted to save
a dollar. I had to sell my place under

moitga.e. The "old woman" has gone back on me. My
hair is gettng thin, and the fact is I feel bad.

Sp ecial Offer For One Dollar
We want to place the MONITHLY in

the hîands of every one interested in poul-
try and pet stock, and will send the paper
for the:balance of thts year free to all who
subscribe now at $1.oo for 1887 and
mention the C. B. 'Journal.

Remmcnber, the regular price of sub-
scription is $1.25 per annuin, so do not
fail to take advantage of this liberal offer.

A ddress,

THE POULTRY IONTRLY.
P. O. BOx 215, Toronto, Can.

A GRAND COMBINATION OFFER
We has e arranged with the publishers whereby we ca2

offer to new subsoribers to both apers th e

BEE-KEEPERS' MAGAZINE
OF NEW YORK, AND THE

CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
For the regular price of the

CANADIAN : EE :-: JOURNAL.

The "Bee-Keeper's Magazine " is a 32-page monthly
the price of which, in 1886, was $a.oo. The publishers
however, have so réduced the price that we are enabled
to it.ake this offer. This will give .ee-keepers the ativan-
tges4f twob'e journaseh for te prica f ane.

AND

Both for the price of the

CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
See advertiszement on another page for particulars

Too1h For Bee-Keepersi
HA.\MME RS.

We shall hereafter .n in stick a fult lin- of tools
suitable for bee-keepers. F:r ordinary use where a per.
son has only a few hives, etc., to nail, we have ,n iron
hammer (with adz_ eye) which ve cai send yu a 5-ts

Then in steel hammers we hive three styles ail with
adze eyes, which we sell at 4.0c, 50t, Soc each.

Small hammers-steel face with adze eyes, just what are
needed for fra:ne nailing, etc., No. 5, 35c; No. 52, Soc.

SCREW DRIVERS.

With go'd hardwood handles and of th-, best steel-
nicely finished, round bits, in two kinds, No. 1, 5 inch.dt
18c.; No. 2, 6 inclq bit, 20C.

TWO-FOOT SQUARES.
In iron squares we have two kinds-the first of'these is

marked down to ith of an inch. and is marked on one
side only, the price is, each, zoc.

The other style is marke.1 on both sides' d >wn to of
an inch-price, each, 35c.

We have a splendid line in steel siuares which ve cal
furnish you at $1.35. They are well finished an. are
usually sold in hardware stores at $1.75.

TWO FOOT RULES.

A splendid line in rules we offer at, each, 18c.
Then we have a nice box.wood rule at, each, 25c.

HAND SAWS.
Just at present we have but one line in these-26 inrhes

long -A. & S. Perry's make-usually sold as 75 cents we
offer them for 55c

PANEL SAWS.

Tnese are what are often called small hand saws, and
for the finer classes of the bee-keepers wo k are in, i.pen-
sable. We have started out with two lines in these The
18 inch are good steel, (Shirley & Dietrich mnake) and cai
be sold av US AT 50C.

The 2o inch are silver steel ame make) price $r. These
last are a beautiful saw for 'hat money.

PLANES.
Iron block planes, just the thing for dressing off hives,

each, 75C.
Wooden smoothing planes-the best of the kind, 85c.
All the above goods are sold at- prices 20 to 25 per cent

.below the ordinary retail way, so that when ordering other
godds you may just as well have any you may want as the
cost of transportation willtnt be any greater. rhese will
be included in the next revisiun of cur price list.

THE D. A. JOIES CO., LD,
BEETON. ONT.

BARNES' F00T-P0WEB àÂHI ERT.
ReRd Wha J. -I. P>ARENT, niCHAIRL.

TON, N. Y., sas-\\ e Cut witti one
of vour Conl.ied Machines, last

i iter, 50 cLaf' hives with 7-icb
li, o bc-sy-acks, 5oo broad

[i y. es, ZCCo la . ytc Ires, and agi eet
(al> of offel wi l'. iis winter we
i e double the an.cunt of bee-h4wes
tc., to make and we ee ta de-all
V hith this Sa* It w=l m -lyou my
-t will," Catalogue and Price4st
'Free. Address, W. F. & JOHN

B RNES, No 472 Ruby St.,Rockford, 111.

TH-LE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.188;SS6



PR MHUM ilSi!
FPESEIQTED F01 IEW SUBs1RIBEKs.

WE WISH TO LARGELY INCREASE THE PRESENt LIST OF THE

CBNI4ADIAN BEE JOURNRI
before the new year, and to do this we make offers of the most liberal nature:

ONE SUBSCRIPTION.
To all new subscribers who send their names at once we will forward a copy of the little

book, " Foul Brood, Its Management and Cure," for $1.00-value................. 1 10
One subscription to the JoURNAL with $1.15 will entitle you to a ccpy of the new book. "A

Bird'a Eye View of Bee-Keeping," by Wm. F. Clarke, Guelph,-value 25c-free.
One subscription to the JOURNAL with $1.25 will entitle you to a virgin queen (value 50c) during

the season of 1887-free.
TWO SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Iwo new subscribers with $2 will entitle the sender to any one of the premiums below, free:
One copy of Clarke's ' Bird's Eye View of Bee-Keeping."
A virgin queen duri:. sea son of 1887-value 50c.
5 Show Carde (%wo l.ors Honey for Sale."
One Winter Feeder (made up).

THREE bUBSCRIPTIONS.
Three new bacribers with $3 will entitle the sender to any one of the premiums below,free:

One . beddon's " Success in Bee Culture "-value ............................ 50
One $ Que uring the season of 1887.
One Canadian Feeder (made up).

FOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Four new subscribers with $4 will entitle the sender to his own JoURNAL for one year, and '

copy of " A Bird's Eye View " both free, or four names and $4 will entitle the sender
to any of the premiums below, free:
One Queen, worth $1.50, during the season of 1887.
One copy of Dr. C. C. Miller's new book " A Year Among the Bees," value............ 75

FIVE SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Five new names with $5 entitles the sender to any of the folluwing premiums•free:
One copy Root's A.B.C. (in paper) postpaid, value... ................................ 1 07
One Honey Knife, by mail, postpaid, value........................................... 1 08

SIX SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Six new names with $6 will give you free any one of the following:
Root's A.B.C. in Bee Culture (cloth) value.......................................... 1 25
Cook's " Manual of the Apiary " (cloth) value........................................ 1 25
Honey KUnife, ebony-polished handle, value, postpaid................................ 1 33
One No. 3 Smoker, fancy finish.................................................... 1 80
Bound Vol. I, CANAI)IAN BEE JoURNAL.............................................. 1 25
One Queen, (season of 1887)........................................................ 2 00

TEN SUBsIPTIoNS.

Ten new names with $10 will give youfree any of the' following.
One force pump (per express) value........................................ ........ 2 00
One Queen Nursery 20 cages (per express)................................... ........ 2 50
One Queen (season of 1887) selected, tested,......................................... 3 00

FIFTEEN SUBSCRIPTION8.
Fifteen new names with $15 will give you free, One No. 1, Wax Extractor, value.......... 3 50

One Reddon Hive, painted and coniplete, value...................................... 3 25
1000 Leafiets, " Honey, Some Sesons Why It Should Be Eaten," value.............. 3 25

TwENTY SUBscnIBEis.
Twenty new names with $20 will;piooure foryou free.

Any style of Liâhograph Labekyou imy desire to the value of ............. ....... 5 00
Two queens, selected tested ason of168p7) -at $8 each... ............. ..... 6 00

TVNT-*WR sUBsCRIPTIONs.

Twenty-fve new names with 025 wal give yoIfree, One Honey Extractor (Jones Patent.... 8 00
Or eue Set Houey Scales (% twWmu scoop, stamped.......... ............. .7 10

Address all your çpemupp i -to

JOJE, IACPIERIO & CO., Beeton, Ontaito

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL. DECEMBER 1704



"TE GREATEST POSSIBLE GOOD TO THE GREATEST POssrBLE NUBER."

VOL. II. No. 36. BEETON, ONT., DECEMBER 1, 1886 WHOLE No 88

OUR OWN APIARY.

SOMETHING MORE ABOUT THE COMBINA-
TION HIVE.

W E promised readers of the CANA-
DIAN BEE JOURNAL the experi-
ence of some who had used the
combination hive. Accordingly

we wrote to Mr. Geo. Laing, who was
for some years foreman of our apiaries,
but who last spring went into bee-keep-
ing on his own account down near Mil-
ton, and who has had two years, prac-
tical experience, cn a large scale, with
these hives. His letter is so full of prac-
tical thoughts of value, that we publish
it under this heading in its entirety.
We may add that the hive, as now made
has neither of the disadvantages which
he mentions, and that the possibility of
brace combs is therefore entirely done
away with:

You wish to know what I think of the Jones
comb honey hive and its superior qualities over
the ordinary Joues hive. I think tlièkn superior
in a great many ways, as they can be used en-
tirely for either comb or extracted honey, just
as the bee-keeper wishes. In the frst place the
Jones ordina:ry hive is too large, too deep and
too long for either comb or extracted honey, and
it is impossible to extract good ripe honey,
having to extract from frames of brood and
larv«e> in all stages, as bees naturally store frèsh
gathered honey ii the énipty cells amc>ng the
brood where bees bave just hatched. My own
erperience telle me that we want a hive that
we can winter tees,, raise comb and extracted

honey, give early swarms, keep bees at work for
profit, and to satisfy buyers of bées with hive
full of bees and comb, and also a cheap hive.
Now, I think the Jones comb honey hive just
the hive wanted. Bee-keepers around Milton
are beginning to like them, but I find them
three-eighths of an inch too high at'top of hive
above top bars of frames when the wooden
honey board is put on, causing bees to build
cross combe between space. I would have frame
level with top edge of hive and have bottom
board one-half inch from the bottom bar, not
one*inch as it is now. It don't pay to have bees
wasting time building comb on top of frames
and under bottom bars of frames. I find large
hives give late swarms and lots of becs when
the honey season je over, causing so much feed-
ing. Of late years I havepart of my hives with
loose bottom boards so I cen use them for top
story hives for extracting from, as I think best
to extract only from top story as I don't like
disturbing bees in lower story and causing them
to lose about one day fixing op brood-chamber,
licking honey off each other and go on. If the
lower story should get too full of honey, I ex-
tract a card or two of boney ta give a little
room for queen to lay, just as I think proper.
By extracting from top story you are more apt
to leave them good winter stores, and more of it
you con extract from lower story if you choose,
and if you wish to go in for comb honey ex-
clusively, you can use top story hIve by putting
on Vandeuson clamps for to fasten bottom
board on and youn hive i ready to put bees
into, And then plut on our supers with sections
i* and you have a good comp : honey hive
or eombination hive. I an using -some of Dr.
Thòfri'lidvée, buit think them.too large, as bees
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store more honey away than they require for
wintr wkei usiig supers or top story hives on-
them for eifracting. Now you extract what
you wish from this letter and arrange to suit
yourselves.

GEOUGE LAING.
Milton, Nov., 1886.

O. B. X . A. CONVENTION.

ADJOURNED TILL JANUARY 5TH AND 6TH,
1887.

FTER due consideration it has
been decided by the President that
it will be best to hold the annual
convention on Wednesday and

Thursday, January 5 th and6th, instead
of December. 7th and 8th, as arranged
at the September meeting. In advising
us of this, the Secretary says:

"As far as I can see this appears to'be the
best date, as people will be settled down after
the elections and holid'ays, and the delegates
will have plenty of time after their returnijòme
to get their report in shape to bring before the
public.

I wrote D. McNicoll, G.P.A., C.P.R., about
reduced fares, which he has promised to give
if there are twenty-five members attend the
meeting that have paid their full fare. The
reduced rate will be fare and one-third. I will-
try and get the same terms from the G.T.R. and
N. & N. W. R'ys, and I think thiere will be no-
difficulty in doing so.

"Members of the Association desiring to at-
tend should apply to me as soon as possible for
a certificate to enable them to benëfit by the
reduced fares.

"The hours of meeting of the Association will
be: first day at one and seven o'clock p.m.; and
the second day at nine o'clock a.m., and one
p.m. Thiswill give niemers, unless from very
distant poipts, a chance to get in on the first
day and home on the secoud day, so that but
the two days need be taken up, and no further
time lost in conneçtion with the convention.

W. CoUSE. Sec'ty-Treas.,
Meadowvale, Ont.

There can beno question but that ail
the delegates will have returned by that
time, and. the whole business can be
completed and a oncise and detail-
ed report, of the Engltsh eXperimient
subnitted. *,esides this thore ,are
other importait. matters Whiqh must
cm.e befpre this neting. The re-
nodelling of the u wes le-ad w iato

under the rules laid down in the,

"Agrcitiie and Arts Act wil; bt an
important item on the prograni ; the
question of legislation on Foul Brood"
must be disposed of in some way.- An-
otlier thing which late occurrences have
mnadee inecessary.,will be the discussion

of thýe 4dvis'ability of taking active steps,
towards the establishment of a" Bee-:
Keeper s' Uni6n," or of making the pro-
tection of bee-keeping interests a branch
of the Association. It is to be hoped
that the meeting may be held, and som
decisive steps taken to pùt 'the casew
Mr. Harrison in its proper light before
the judges, in time to prevent a decision
adverse to the best interests of bee-
keepers. Let there be a rousing meet-
ing of the whole bee-keeping fraternity.,
and general good will be the result.

ARE BEES A NUISANCE?

HE suit now pending, will not
necessarily settlethis point, at least
not morally, even though it may
legally. But " no stone shoukd

be left unturned "to put this matter in
in its proper light, betore the judgsgive
their decision in the preminses. That they
will decide from the evidepce adduced
is certain, and with bee- keepers will lie
the fault it that evidence is not what
it should be in the interests of the fra-
ternîity. Remember that it is not alone
Mr. Harrison who will suffer should the
decision be given against him, but a
precedent will be established which wi)1
be the means of much future trouble.
There are breakers ahead î! See to it
that the fault " does not lie at yôr
door," by present inactivity. Let very.
bee-keeper speak at once-not words of
sympathy for Mr. H., but let that syz-
pathy take the fQrm of $ and '*Ç., if
necessary, to produçe evidence that will
effectually put to flîght any that.ipay le
produced against the piursuit. Takn the
case of Mr. Joh4 McKimmie, of Lisle.
He writes that lie has kept bees thr.ee
years on a lot next the schpl-ground
were the hives are withiz six feet of the
fencq, ýnd he has yet to jearxi of one
instance of . a scholar being stung,
though the boys are po.gstantly playing
bail in the grounds, and are soFnetnnes,
ia 7fa-dogen~ at a timue Qov;er Àrpong tp.e

hives, hunting for the ba, In oçr own
exepçiençe, we have never kpown4 case.
where bees have proveà the nuisance;
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that the plaintiff in this case would have
us believe .they were guilty of. Instan-
ces have occurred where bees have been
a little bothérsome about prserving
time, if no sweets were to be gathered
in the field, but their " botheration "
has as a rule consistedof buzzing around
the kitchen in an angry " voice." Sel-
dom have we heard,of their doing much
stinging. Let every bee-keeper furnish
his experience in thi.s matter ; let each
one state candidly the facts connected
with his own experience, and better still,
get your nearest neighbor to write a
line giving their experience with your
bees, send both these to the CANADIAN
BEE JOURNAL, and let us get the gener-
al verdict of not only bee-keepers but
their neighbors. This will assist greatly
in the work of defence'. \Ve are told
that many " bee-keepers from a dis
tance " gave evidence in this case. It
does not strike us that this is the kind
of evidence that would have been Most
beneficial in the premises. Surely the
imparcial evidence of the neighbors of
bee-keepers would have been to more
purpose in disproving the allegation.
The judiciary could not look upon such
evidence.as ex parte.

BEES NEXT DOOR TO A sÇHOOL GROUND.

or not, but I think the association should see
this out on the, right side. My $5 are ready as
soon as there is a person or committeé to receive
it. Let us know through the JoURAL, and the

noney will be sent. We do not want a danger-
ous precedent established. Let it once be known
that bee-keepers can be wiped out in that manner
and there is no one thaï wiIl feel safe, as he would
be more or less at the mercy of ainy ignorant,
quarrelsome individual in the commnunityi and
what neighborhood cannot boast of que or more
auch characters.. We want no unfair advantages
but,there are some persons who amount te no-
thing theinselves and are conspicuous ouly when
trying to injure others or destroy their property.
By all means let us defend our rights.

J. R. DINo.
Almonte, Nov. 24th, '86.

THE EVIDENCE WILL CCsT $2.

I have had a communication from Messrs.
Osler, Tietzell & Harrison, Hamilton, the
firm employed to defend Mr. Harrison's case.
They state the case has not yet bren decided,
they expect it will b. brought up in, Toronto
some time before Xmas and further' stated it
would cost about $20 to secure a fulli report of
the evidence in court whích they would pronise
for me at once nipon the amounît being forward-
ed. Ao doubtless if taken in hand at once, the
case could be won at a small expeùse, a pro-
portion of which I am willing to share.

R. F. HOLTERMANN.

N reference to the Mclntosh-Harrison .aw V c are prepared to furnish $5 of the
Sùit on page 668 of C. B. J, it doesnot-sta.te $20 which the evidence iî thfs matter
what the distance was between the apiary Wil' Côst, and the moficnt a treasurer
and the blacksniith's shop and house, but for the furid be -tpbointed we'are ready

for the last three years I have kept bees on alot to forward our donation. So also is Mr.
adjoining a Publie Sehool play 'ground with an J. R. Darling whose aftièle follows the
opeu board fenoe between, the boys playing bail remarks. Possibly u"der the circum-
nearly'every day darig thminmer and their 'Stàn ces , we Will not betaking too rtuch
bal> lane amoug my bes pretty ofteu. Fre- Oloselves to wiligcet that th mm ntil a trea-
quently not less than hkf àf dozen boys are over urer of the funds b e appointed.'àll w o
after it, and 1 -have yet' to hear oft1ifirt in ate desirous donatushin tho ister may
stance of tiyr ding thg. m One nro of the makë their srentittncesn ir t'to them3E
hives is not more than six feet; frorm the fence JOURNLkL O'ffiCè. Anmediatly on receiv-
and the bees I keß are not'considered of the ing sufficii guaranee tc procure
mildest typeItatiar* *and Gerniati the evidence whic lihas alread-y been
Th> ab.ve ahmAd thinkpêtt anUtihe eas, wahall rder the
béé aan sorn a Woãíkyrie& +4.1uf1i¶ hceo4ht% vt

n it it M##11%b7ìs"i ti i the
J UL.We c.j3not do-anything until

,,n we lWVelthis .ilenÈLt t6 énafi1 us to

the~~L& f4 4gT&sj' the sà4p flÇ444

fried H~ii o i rei~r ~ ~3Çpji~ z
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the O.B.K.A. when some decisive steps
will probably be taken in the matter; in
the meantime however, it is necessary
that we should have the evidence and
that at once.

For The Canadia'i Bee Journal.
THAT TRIBUTE.

EAR SIR :-To carry out the project of

the proposed tribute to our Colonial Com-
missioners will, of course, as you say, re-

quire funds, no matter what form the project
may take. As the contribution fund bas been
generously opened by Mr. Chalmers I herewith
enclose #5 to be added to the same, and would
beg to urge Ontario bee-keepers to send on their
subscriptions at once-more or less whatever each
can afford. These bretbren-the commissioners
-left their homes and their business in the in-
terests of Canadian bee-keepers, and have evi-
dently accomplished the objects of their mission
faithfully and well. In Mr. Jones' case, especial-
ly, there must, I should think, have been a con-
siderable personal sacrifice, seeing the magni-
tude of his business both as an apiarist and a
manufacturer. This sacrifice hè was willing to
mnake, as he bas always been willing to make, to
advance the interests of Canadian apiculture.
The proud international position our favorite
pursuit occupies to-day is due more to the energy,
enterprise and ability of Mr. D. A. Jones, than
any other man or agency ; and .it is high time
there was a more generous recognition of his
services by Canadian bee-keepers. This is no
disparagement to the other delegates, who have
all done well and' deserve our thanks, and they
themselves will; I am sure, join me in giving
Mr. Jones the foremost place of honor as a great
and enterprising Canadian apiarist. Of course
there are men at home who have contributed no
inconsiderable share towards the promotion of
bee-culture in Canada-our friend bvo&ker Clarke
being among them as ýan old worker--but our
concern just now is with the delegates. Leà us
give them a right royal welcome -home, and we
will be doing ourselves honor while honoririg
them. Will Messrs. Clarke, Thom, Couse, and
the Junior Editor get their heads together and
put the matter in shape ; and meanwhile let

iubscribeYs send in their contributions at once.
ALLEN PRINGLE.

Selby, Nov. 24 th, 086.
In thename of the Committee we

have to thank Mr. Pringle for. his gener-
Oüs donation', which'has been added to
.-h'at of M. Chalenerse and remains in'
ote hiîds subject t» the7 order f:íhe
Committee. It a iwahtoehn

definite was arrived at as to what the
nature of the tribute shall be. A recep-
tion in the form of a luncheon or ban-
quet-cold water-would seem to us
nearly what should be. As Mr. Holter-
mann remarks in the paragraph which
follows '• any tribute of value " would be
unnecessary. and out of place, and we
feel satisfied not in accord with the
wishes of the commissioners:
TRIBUTE OF GREAT PBCUNIARY VALUE NOT WANTED.

Regarding the tribute to our commissioners
it appears to me that it should be something o
no great pecuniary value, such would be repug-
nant to the commissioners and an expense which
those who have sent over honey and risked much
and the proceeds, which after the tax which mu
necessarily be heavy upon honey which was
sent, must be small would not Iwarrant them in
assuring it. It should therefore be sornething
as a token of our gratitude to them and a me-
mento. All bee-keepers must be grateful for
what has been done, and for what has been done
by these gentlemen, any financial remuneration
would fall short and be an unadequate recom-
pense. Therefore, let us not make even the sem-
blance of an attempt at such. The burden of
the expense should certainly be borne by those
of us who have run no great risk in sending our
honey and yet will derive all the berlefits.

R. F. HOLTERMANN,
Brantford.
Dr. Thom writes as follows:

I am glad to see by a late number of the JOUR-
NAL that it is generally felt that some expression
of appreciation of their labors should be shown
to the commissioners at the approaching conven-
tion on January 5th., and6th., which Iunderstand
il the date now fixed for holding it. I would sug.
gest that in order to strengthen the committee's
hands, every one who intends to be present at
the convention and join in the demonstration,
(will it be a dinner or luncheon ?) send in their
names to the secretary, W. Couse, Meadowvale,
P. O., without delay. Doing this will also assist
sis secretary greatly in procuring reduced rail.
road fars, a twenty-five at least must -be in
attendance at a conmntion before'these be grant-
ed. 1 cordially agree with Mr. Pringle's sugges-
tion that as he,canno4 vey w4. art as chairman
of the committee owing to diatancefrom Toronto,
the silver-tongued Rev. W. F. Clarke be reqieet-
ed to act in that capacity. If all who desire to
join in this expression of welcome-to olar com-
missioners act as promptly as Mr. Chahn rs has.
done, thé work 'of the comn ittee wlil be a com-
partively easy' orle.

J. 0. Taou.
Streetsville, Nov.i 24th.. '8 -
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P. S. Re bees, as the lawyers would say, I

placed 112 stocks in the cellar yesterday, after

they had a good flight on the 21st., and 22nd.,

during which they discharged copiously a

a watery fluid. On referring to my diary I,
find that they were placed away on the 28th.

last year, and the year previous.

We agree with Dr. Thom and Vice-
President Pringle that Brother Clarke
act as chairman since it seems that the
Vice-President will possibly not be able
to be present. While we would ail
desire to see Mr. Pringle present and
more so because many of us have never
met him, still w; must submit to the
inevitable if it be not possible for him
to be with us. We feel that we voice
the sentiments of the entire association
when we ask our first Vice-President to
use every endeavor to be with us on
that occasion and we are satisfied that
he will do so.

For the Canadian Bee Journal.

BEES LIVING WITHOUT FOOD.

NOTICE in C. B. J., Nov. 17 th, on page

673, Mr. Mitchell, of Molesworth, states that

he had bees live nine days without food.

You ask the question, " Has anyone else

heard of the equal of this ?" My answer is yes.

About the middle of July I had a queenless

colony in which I reared a young queen, she was

very large but failed to get fertilised, and turned

out to be a drone layer. The first week of Oc-

tober I shook those bees into the empty hive, re-

moving combs to the honey house. I put the

cover on the hive and left them to die. Just ten

days after, I lifted the cover to see the dead

bees. To my surprise they were living and clus-

tered on the cover, having gathered nothing

after the combs were removed. I then fed about

two pounds of honey, in a few days they had it

ail licked up. I then lifted the cover to see

what they bad done with it. I found they had

two or three combs built about the size of my

hand. This proves that old bees can build

comb, as there was no young hatched after the

first date mentioned above. I am now'wintering

them in the cellar, just giving them enough food

to kéep them alive, to see if tuch old bees wil

winter. Will report in spring, if you wish.
JAcoB ALPAUGH.

St. Thomas, Nov. igth.

We shaU be glad to have your repor
of what becomes of, this .colony by
spring. Should they come through ai
right, the fact that bees do not die par
ticularly from old, age will be agaii

demonstrated. And now, are there any
more ?

For the Canadian Bée Journal.
WHAT ARE THE BEES DOING ON

ALIGHTING BOARD.

EVIDENTLY SIPPING UP THE DEW.

THE

OUBTLESS you have noticed worker bees
collected on the alighting-board or front

of the hive moving their bodies backward

and forward as though they were busy

polishing their mandibles on the wood. Can

you give any clue to the cause of their thus act-

ing, or the purpose to be served by these move-

mente.-Ky."

The above is a copy of Query No. 331 as it

appeared in No. 44, (Nov. 3,) of the A. B. J. and

was replied te by eight prominent bee-keepers

none of whom gave a satisfactory explanation

of the peculiar actions mentioned in the query.

-Dr. J. P. H. Brown thinks " they are planing

their alighting boards"-Dadant & Son say " it

looks as though they were cleaning the floor "-

Dr. Tinker thinks they are certainly idlers,

while Mr. G. M. Doolittle pertionently remarks,

"I should like a correct reply to that question

myself."
Well, I have watched this peculiar action with

considerable interest for those little things do

interest me, and about one year ago I solved

the question to at least my satisfaction. You

will notice that bees invariably act as above

described when considerable mcisture is in the

air-on damp days when they are not storing

honey-in the evening after they. have struck

work and sometimes in the early morning. Weil

I believe it is the water they are after. This

moisture collects on the alighting board or falls

in the form of dew in particles too minute to be

observed by the human eye. Bees mrust have

water (at that time of year) and they often sip

it up just as fast au it eollects. In other words,
they know how to appreciate a good thing when

they have it-a supply of pure water right at

their door. Am I not right ?
J. F. DUN:.

Ridgeway, Ont.

The junior editor of this JuRNAL has
never had this come under his observa.
tion. Possibly however, Mr. Jones may
be able to put forward a theory-
certainly your explanation seems quite
plausible. This point could be finally
decided by a little investigation of so-re
of our bee-naturalists-Prof. Cook,
Prof. McLain, or Ernest Root,-with

i the -aid of a microscope.
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For the Canadian Bee Journal. From American Agi ultui
THE ARMSTRONG RIVE. BEE NOTES POR Dy.CEMBER.

SEE an article in the JOUnNAr, of Nov. 10th, EE-KEEPING, like most other pursuits,
pages 651-2-3, in which Mr. Heddon makes bas of late years been undergoing marked
an unwarranted and libelous attack upon changes. Year by year the prices of our
m-y character and business. Presuming as products have' been diminishing, until

a matter of course, that having given a man two many are doubting its being a remunerative
or three pages of YOUr JOURNAL in which to wrong calling. The yield of honey the present season
a brother bee-keeper, that you would, cheerfully thronghout the United States, excepting Cali-
acord space fcr vindicition, in fact would expecG fornia, has been very light. A thorough investi-
it, I ask roorn for this brief statement. gation throughout the New York and other

I am in no way respensible for what Mr. markets, where honey from nearly every State is
Clarke has written. Upon his statement I wish to be found, proves te nie that, especially in the
to say this: My purpose in visiting Indianap- best grades, we have not had so poor results
olis was that in company with Mr. Heddon I since 1'869, when we bad the poorest sea-
might meet the International Bee-keepers, and son kiown to the oldest bee-keepers. At
by actual and square comparison show thea that t.me, choice box honey was selling for
that my new bive was not only a better hive thirty cents per pound. At present with our
than his, but that it was in no sense an infring- very limited cróp, very best grades are whole-
ment, and further, that I have never used, saliig for about fifteen cents per pound. With
patented, exhibited or sdld a horizontally this gradual falling off in prices bas come a
divisible .brood nest hive. Now, as to Mr. marked inprovement in the quality of our goods
Heddon's letter, I have been in the hive and and also an increased cost of production. In
patent business since 1869, have always improved the future, when larger yields are secured, prices
and taken out patents as often as I cared to must range still lower. The question naturally
without thinking of other people's business, and arises, how are we to produce our honey so as
without using their brains. My last patent is te make our business remunerative? During
no exception.te this rule. I conceived and ar- the past, our methods have been sncb that tbe
ranged tie racks mentioned in that letter, and cost of production and bas of hees, etc., have been
put the application for lettera patent into the far toc great. I predict a gréat ravolution
hands of my solicitor before I knew of Mr. Hed- in this respect in the near future.
don's half space claim. Mr. Heddor "knows how Honey is the only commercial sweet which in
these things drag along. During the pending given usas apurely iiaturalproduct. Themethods
of t'tis claim, Mr. Hedclon came ont in the through whichthe different sweets are produced
JOURNAL and elsewhere clainîing this half bee warrants me in sayiug that the future wîll prove
space. He did it 80 positively I thought he that honeycan and will haproducedso as tocomJ
certainiy muet have a claim on it, and I wrote pete witb Other commercial sweets, as an article
b -accordingly. Afterwards when I received cf food and for other uses. Indeed, I feel very
my patent papers, I was a littie surprised te certain that hoey i s t ake a mnucli higher
iind the half space deeded to me. Then -enlding rank as a puir andoleome and hesirable
for a copy cf the Heddon lettera patent I found article of fopd t redct gw rooldl.
that he did flot have it, but bad patented a wiînle

i isresect T in CA the ea JuuNrL
bea epace. MCiUi'TOSH SltAISN

HMo. Heddon tinhoelf aory on pwge e, latter
part cf first colunin, -after having examined my RI lS ca-e iliust ba lueked after aud there is
patent letters, "in ne case doas this late patent Jjj, tic ýinie te l2e. Iii te A. B.'J. which is
cf bis cover any feature patent.ed or shown b jut tc liand, I note what te eiter bas

wa me in saying thatsay on thesbject seemuthe wilnione
b eg te ardonsyàur r-e h but tw o cannd wiulbers. This being the

f ng uuticed iuchc ca . pe with ote o q teaspabty ask that saciety

Wuldbao ingly.edme tonswer wten a parcf of owill edo sowith my.Ieedt. Wewillde
my an p I ititletle s

nd the haffend the casd d and wem Tuntact with

jir'Two »11,NýAià I8àr' Fa, lor.'"ien inr
Aieican aCsls are, wh4olosam d eiraeifreo othHed lette p e t u a eo for oîi u h a n t wt n iholld

tha h dd othae i, utha ptete ,--ý a w È7l

Mr Heddon hcaiself srays n geöG, l atte~fq c rguur-~

or oue dollar. 0e pa ni ai we ta os. In he.B vhiifc tie

DECEMBEÈR I
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music ourselves, and ail we will ask of the
Union '" will be to furnish us with American

facts, documents, precedents, and perhaps, a
witness or two, as will be presently explained.

Now, how shall the expenses of defending this
case to the end be me? My proposition is this:
In the first place, let the defendant-Mr. Har-
rison--who is directly concerned, contribute
just what lie can afford; then let any and every
bee-keeper in Canada or elsewhere outside of-the
O. B. K. A. contribute what they will, inore or
less. Then let the O: B. K. A. assume the whole
of the balance of costs, each member contribut-
ing his share-all contributing share and share
alike. Surely no member of the society will
object to this. as the interests of all are invoived;
and the future of bee-culture in Canada serions-
ly menaced. I beg to call upon friend Pettit,
President of the Society, to give his views on
this point, through the JOURNAL, without delay,
also the Secretary.

Assuming that there will be no objection made
to the foregoing scheme to meet the expenses of
the case, the next pertinent question is, what is
to be done at once, and how is it to be done ? In
the absence of full knowledge of the case as
well as much.egal learning I will state concise-
ly what I think ought imperatively to be done.
First, if any legal steps are necessary at this
stage to secure to the defeudant the right of ap-
peal in case of an adverse ecision by the ap-
proaching " full court " such steps ouglit to be
taken at once. Second, the best available
lawyer in Toronto ought to be retained to argue
the case before the approaching "full court."
Mr. Harrison's local couisel vill not object to
tlis as it is quite customary in imiportant cases
i lt the present. Third, the counsel in the case
shoulh be thoroughly posted ii the apiarian
facts and principles se-tiil to our side of ie
cse.zdkeidavoabl ritish aud Americai

d ient, Lnpiarian sientific epot tc t,,.
>having anyîbelpuld bearing on the case onglit to
rbeg ilaced before bi-ni promiptly se that #e canl-
prepare limself to coine up to the couri Nvith ln
array of facts and arguments \ hich vil] be ovei-
ieling. -Ag, this is a novel case with no pre-

eJTent lunG€ cnda ¾d few elswhere;·tunch.-
4éry mrech-ii depend thea-rgunment'of
ooniusél and the mrior i Mh thtr side of

e bèfculture 'iä pres^ehted. Tl'$i'rth,i ?hou1&it- be:
possible ter e theesetfif thér -evidence
at th'e apporo bhihgftl thiradotght t-o b<lone,
wTlen F 'of'Cooltud ot<h e seientîiff-ad etpert

Pit - 1pòh- th€¾,tA'ï4l The RY 1udb

thefoughtl e aH th fNe4nT-ipt n 11,c
esscential to lic qustion iM9 ië'~-adæiëred

need have little fear as to the result. Anad,
further, it would seem from.the defendant's
sta.'tement to rne by letttr that the Jury's find-
ing was directly contrary to the evidence. Is
there no legal remedy for. this? The Jury
seemed to bequite ignorant of bee-culture and
the liabits of the bee and gave a prejudiced
decision contrary to the evidence. In auy future
hearing of the case it ought to be made, clear to
the court by expert and competent testimony
that the honey belie never volunteers un attack
on people, when away from home in quest of
forage. In my experience of upwards of twenty
years I have never known a case. My apiary of
over. a hundred colonies is right along a public
road with an ordinary " picket fence " between
them, some of the hives being within three
or four feet of the fence. From the
hitching post. in the road and the walk lead,
ing from the road to the dwelling house
some of the hives are only twenty feet distant,
yet I never knew a horse to be stung while
hitched up or in passing along the road though
the milk drawers passed four times s day dur-
ing the Summer and sometimes drove right
through a swarm which nqight be on wing over
the road. Of course if I should find my bees
molestiug horses or passers-by I would ipove
themn back a safe distance from the road.
Every bee-keeper is in duty bound to consider
the riglits of his neighbors and prevent all
molestation or annoyance if possible.

And it is always more prudent for the bee-
keeper to mollify and placate un unreasonable
or irasible neiglibor than to(quarrel with him
or go to law with him. A ".soft answer " and
a case of honev will go a great way in turning

away the wrath and straightening out the crook-
edness of a captious and unreason'ible neighbor.
Oif course I do not know whetler Mr. Harrison's
attiturle towaLrds bis neighibor wvas prudent or
other viue, but I should judge from his letter
that he is a reasonablu and fair-minied man.

ow'vr thlat .-. b i sthon personai
to hirmself, lias now becone of public and
geerpl impotance o Ua1pdian bee- kcepers
ad it behooves us to face the issue without the

sug of finching. ' .-

SeiLy, Nov. 26 I ,

THE PAST, PRESENT ANB FUTURE-OF THE
N. B. K. SOCIETY.

Tii o'þaria% è iMiniãe in a
wiyy, faeatiaient. Tbat, ht been duoe

v i yly gotÎùr~~ h.ljd,. t Ai the

xi " bgse4 touch,
ed ia .plp.utig i alus g viî gjainPse of

1886, 711
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time and the passing away to "the beyond " of
most of those who were prominently active
in founding this organization. As one of the
few who yet remain, and must soon go over to
the majority, I might fitly dwell on life's
brevity, and the duty of diligence while its little
day lasts. I might recall many reminiscences
of departed ones, read a chapter of lamentations
on their lots, and, like many a long-visaged
divine, ply yon with exhortations on the uncer-
tainty of sublunary things, and the vanity
of man as mortal But these topics are not in
my line. Neither my philosophy nor my reli-
gion teach me that there is any virtue in
solemnity. I can see some sense in being
cheerful and joyous. Gladness lubricates the
wheels of life, but solemnity it a drag and a
break. The most solemn animal is the ass; the
most solemn bird is the owl. " Stupid as an
ass," and ironically, " wise as an owl " have
passed into proverbs. It is no cause for gloom
that one is getting old, if only the heart be
young, and mine grows younger every day! My
present object is a practical one. I wish to look
over the history of this organization, glance at
what it bas accomplished, and picture some of
the possibilities of the future.

The idea of a National Bee-Keepers' Conven-
tion, originated in Michigan, the State which
bas given us a Cook, a Heddon, a Hutchinson,
a Bingham, a Cutting, a 'laylor, and a "Cyula
Linswik," with other noted bee-keepers " too
numerous to mention," also many apicultural
ideas, " good, bad, and indifferent," including
the best bee-hive, smok3r and honey-knife ex-
tant, the pollen theory and last but not least,
the theory of hibernation.

When I read a way up in Canada, the call for
a National Convention at Indianapolis, Dec. 21,
1870, I said to myself, why can't this thing be
international and continental? I resolved to go,
and use my influence to have it so. Though I

(To be continued next week.)

QUERILS ANlD REPLIES.
UNDER THIS pEAD will appear Questione which have

been asked. and replied to by prominent ad practical
bee-keepers-also by the tgr. Only questions of im-
portance should be asked in this Department, and such
questions are requested itrom everyone. As these questions
have to be put into type, sent out for answers, and the re-
p lite aU awaited for, it will take some time in each case
tò have the answers appe'r.

GENERAL PURPOSE QUEENS.

Q'ÙRY'NO. il. -What are thd most
desirable queers' for ge-idelI purposs,
thôse brëd of cell6 bteilt dufi1g the "mat-
ural.-swarming season 'and u.nders the

swarming impulse, or those reared of
cells built in strong colonies afterr the
swarming impulse is over, by stimulative
feeding from freshly layed eggs ? What
is the difference in the qualities of the
two.-ABBoTT L. SwINSON, Goldsboro,
N. C.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-I think the

former are more desirable and prefer them.

H. CoUSE, CHELTENHAM, ONT.-Those raised

under the swarming impulse are supposed to be
more vigorous.

DR. A. B. MAsON, WAGON WORKS, OHIO -I

have'seen no difference in the quality of queens
raised by both methods.

JUDGE ANDREWS, McKENNY, TEXAs.-There
is no difference, except as the former class may
happen to be reared from advanced larvoe, then
such queens are inferior.

PROCREATIVE POWER OF VARIOUS
DRONES.

QUERY No. 1r6.-Are drones from an
unfertile queen which has never met a
drone capable or profitable for copula-
tion with queens ? (My experience has
shown that they are not capable of that
duty.) Are drones from eggs layed by
a queen that has lost herfertility capable
of copulation with a queen ? (I saythey
are not according to my experience.)
Are drones from eggs layed by "fertile-
workers " capable of copulation with
a queen ? (I answer, they are not.)
-ABBOTT L. SWINSON, Goldsboro, N. C.

H. COUsE, CHELTENHAM, ONT.-Cannot an-
swer these questions from experience, but would
not raise drones from either.

JUDGE ANDREws, McKENNY, TEXAs.-(I) Such
drones are both capable and profitable for mat-

ing with queens. (2) Such drones are capable.

(3) Dines from eggs -laid by workers are also
capable.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-This is a
tough one to tackle late at night, and I guess the
" short and easy" road out of the diiculty .will
be to say laconically, I , don't know. I will,
however, just venture on, one suggestion and
then on one opinion. The suggestion is that
such and such drones might be quite " capable
of copulation," and at the sa-ne tide be very
unprofitable copulators. ,The opinion i. that
dronea from •fertile-workers:" are no, use at all
and:nt to b. encouraged for any :9ervice, and
leat of aill copulation.

THE CANADIAN- BEE JOURNAL. DECEMBER 1
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cAUSE or UNrraTir. Qu££ ;.

QUERY No. 1 17--What causes the
most unfertile queens among . those
reared and sold to customers ? Answer,
I find that the greater number is caused
by being chilled until rully nenumbed
while in tranzit or in the mailing cages.
A queen wL. ch once gets fully chilled,
and is after;iardc revived and intro-
duced, is more apt to be ever afterwards
a "fertile-layer," I have notice of many
such instances. Some few queens are
prone to produce yoing queens which
are more than half of them "fertile-lay-
ers," I have had more than one of these
two years ago.---ABB -OTT L. SwINSON,
Goldsboro, N. C.

DR. A. B. MASON, WAGON WORKS, OHIO.-
Have had no experience with unfertile queens.

J. E. POND, FoxBORO,. MASS.-Queen rearing
is not at all in my line. This question can only
be answered correctly (if it can be answered cor-
rectly at all) by practical queen breeders of large
experience.

ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-I cannot prop-
erly see through this query, and must give it up
-no doubt owing to obtuseness or sleepiness, as

it is very late.

DR. DUNCAN, EMBRO, ONT.-The above answer
is most likely to be the cause, or else they might
be mated by a poor drone from a fertile worker

or an unfertile queen.

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BORODINo, N.Y.-Will Mr.
S. explain what a " fertile-layer " is. I should
call it the opposite of "unfertile queens." The
cheap methods employed by some breeders have
something to do with poor or unfertile queens as
well as the mailing of them, whether chilled or
otherwise.

JAS. HEDDON, DOWAGIAC, Micn.-Your idea
that chilling will sometimes destroy the fertility
of the queen isfound in old books on bee culture,
I believe. I think it is in Langstroth's work, if
not, I am sure it is in old numbers of the A.- B. J.
As I understand the term, go-d queens are
",fertile-layers;" but I suppose you mean what
we call drone4layers. .

DIR C CMiILER AU',±-, ~

n>t usin t-i t-r-- .ertile-layer" wrong ? Is
n,ýt ever, *ood queen as soon as she commences

lay n- , " fertile-layer ?" Is not the common
ter 'drone layer," better?

JUDGE ANDREws, McKENNY, TExAS.-This
question and my situation in regard to it reminds
me of a Sunday school incident. The teacher
had a class of large girls making drawings of the
city of Jerusalem. After a number of them had
progressed considerably, a small boy drew up to
the teacher and said to her quite softly, " Miss
Lizzie, is any uv'em gittin thar with both feet ?",
(Now, friend Jones, if any of them get there
with either foot please report privately.)

G. W. DEMAREE, CHRISTIANBURG. K.-I have
never had a single queen reported to me, after I
had sent her off, as being unfertile. I have
bought and exchanged many queens also, and
never had one to become unfertile on that ac-
count. Sometimes queens are injured by ship-
ping them, but not in that way, so far as my ex-
perience goes. What do you mean by a " fertile
layer ?" All good queens are fertile layers.
Perhaps you mean drone producing queens, if
so, such queens are known as unfecundated
queens.

TIE FOR PUTTING INTO W~INTER

Q UERY No. I18.--When should bees
be put into clamps, (wyhere clamp win-
teri2g is practised) and in bee-houses
or cellars, when the latter method of
wintering is pursued ?

G. M. DOOLITTLE, BoRoDINO, N.Y.-For this
latitude about Nov. Ioth to I5th.

JAS. HEDDON, DowAGIAC, MIcn.-This query
is answered under head of query 121.

J. E. POND, FoxBoRo, MAss.-I don't know,
as I w1nter wholly on summer sands.

H. D. CUTTING, CLINTON, MidH.-No experi-
ence with clamps. In ceâar wben heavy (rosts
or snow come.

DR. A. B. MASON, WAGON WoRKs. OnIo.-
When seÏtlea cold weather arrives. In this lati-
tude, usnally about the middle of November.

JUDGE A Raws, lCKENxy TEXAS.-I never
saw a clamp, nor a b.e-house, except thosé of
riend Jones, on one occasion, and hence, have
no expçrýlce.

see your name to- your question, Mr.S*insoni. -, DR. DuwcAI¶, Er«Ro, ON.-Bees rnay be put
as I like.ta know:to whom I am tackilng doz't i champ an-y time w4en the night4 begin tp get
knowhalf as much as you do about the matter, cold.sa'y j biovember, in bee.houses or cellars ;
as I never mailed a queen in my life, but are you leavsthe;n out until cgld weathqr sete-in.
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ALLEN PRINGLE, SELBY, ONT.-They should
be put into bee-houses or cellars in Ontario
from middle of November tothe ènd. In clamps
somewhat earlier I should think, but I havé
never wintered in clamps and am no authority
on that point.

DR. C. C. MILLER, MARENGO, ILL.-I winter
in cellar.. After the weather becomes settled
cold so bees cannot fly only occasionally a day
and then only part of the day, they are better in
cellar. This varies in this locality from the first
to the last week in November.

PROF. A. J. CooI<, LAiSYNG, MiOH..-I would
advise no one to bury bees. If it is to bp done,
it should be at some time that one would put
bees into cellar ; at dawn of cold weather.
Here that is about 15th Nov onthavr

raisers and faneI a far greater amoun (f
reading inatter pertaining , to their favorite
pursuit, than auy other journaJ of tnat clas5
now published. It is justly called the " King
of poultry periodicals." Their- advertisment
will be found elsewhere.

We were almost decided to reduce our market
quotation for honey with this issue, but our
sales have beeñ exceedingly good, and as the
stock in-hand is not too large we shall continue
them at present figures at least another week.
$ince last issue, our sales have been over 2.600
lbs., and we have under quotation sufficient
orders to run out as much more. within the next
week. Our sales for No. 1 are made at exactly
the price we are paying, namely 10 cents per,
lb.

This year we put bees in Nov. 1oth, 1886. This is a good time to dispose of such things
as you may have around the bee-yard, which

A. L. SWrNSON, GOLDSBòRO, N. C.-I should you have, for sone reason, discarded. As good
suppose (we don't have any such fandango with a plan as any to make the fact that you
our Southern bees, not here in Tar Feel apiar. have any sucl things known will be through
ies) about the timè that winter has clearly sét in; the ,Exchange and Mart" coluu. The
not before, in either case. They would be less cost is but a trifle-25 cents for five hues
excitable and more quiet, consequently could be and under-aud it will be almost sure to bring
left, after being placed, in a more natural con- good returus. Speaking of the CÂNADIÂN BE

dition.JOURNAL as an advertisin mei , Mr. B. F.

H. COUSE, CHELTENHAM, ONT.-(1) Not later Holterinn, of Brantford says: 1 told you
than the middle of Oôtoher. (2) After vou think to insert my advertisement twice. Kindly
the bees have had their Jast fly, which time in stop it. Once would have been sufficient. Ar
Ontario is genierally between .the Toth and 2oth stisfied your JouUNAL is a good advertising
of November. My bees had their last fly on the medium. Have purchased ail the honey I cau

7 th last yearT but theh weather appearing favor- dispose aof for ome time.
gble fqr another flight, I left them out till the rIPENINO( EXTPACTED HONEY.
25 th, and twe dayslater bees, near that locahit>' This is an important question- as friend-Jamnes
had a good flv. In 1884 1 put bees into the ce- Heddori saas, and here ishisApinion ib- delivered
Iy Nov. o7th. in hav, fo sifteean dard. Aured

two tin tanks, witb gae the bottomu
he1"xc450hand 5 Malbs.resp"eotvel . Myhore-
ote ias u rfed j-st righ for the lins

adupheric c -irg proces; and while the effect was

goodS returns.- Spekin ofte AAIA E

to ireatl improvethe raw ne, it did net, and-. %-EDITORS A- I beieve One ot, ripen it to that sweet, o A
BETON, OmTARIO. flaer and consistency fou d in td conb one.

WEEKLY $.oo Per Year, Postpaid. E eavorig te carry thesame rinciple fur-
d ier1 purchased 400 one-gallon stoe jars andblforno rfih, I- leoe fhem., pig thte on top of

hade h other with sticksgdbetfeyI1,8to pubve fiee ctr-h

lstsi~î nntî .~ ar ~~ ~o ~~t~n we alâtion "of warni dry air over the comYparati ve-

lar N'ov. 17th.i nay SO ý*4'1

are tè ri 'ôf tâ1tiîi' îàantà'e i. o fTapr -F,~ra sdc of tee iaircýals

W EE K LY, $1o per Year Psp.d.

osai 'suld se'nrriC the rin le to greafrperfctioniPofer ýiô ope oi' e ' lsbin~ ~ f îe 1ut v ne mejns toe Gjflal the extraeted honey Toffer i- open only to ne substiat threntfii y l
ew iotaigie.30,000 lbs.,

aThis t d dianf impo t uesi as fiend Jmes

a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ os wastibii oýWîà ègÙ rrne jus right f'àor1à1 l't atos-
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bing it out to bee-keepers and consumers in 50
and 100 lb. lots; and I sincerely believe, that
shuld I began filling orders with honey ripened
a la friend Muth, I would soon hear a buzzing
iii my ears, and ny rapidly growing trade
would as rapidly diniinish. I believe I have
learned thefact, that extracted honey is depreci.
ated iii price, as compared with comb honey,
mainly because it is rarely found to be its
equal in quality."

CONVENTION NOTICES.

MIcHIGAN STATE BEE-KEEPERS' AssocIATION
-The next annual convention of this association
will be held in Ypsilanti, Mich., Dec. 1st and
2nd, 1886. H. D. LUTTING, Sec., Clinton, Mich.

ONTAaro BEE- KEEPERs' AssOciATION will meet
in aninal couvention in Toronto (probably at
the city Heil) on Wednesday and Thursda'y,
5th and 6th, Jan., when the commissioners of
the association will make 9 report of their trip
to England, and other business of importance
will be transacted. A full attendance is re-
quested. W. CouE, Sec.-Treas., Meadowvale,
Oct. 25th, 1886.

GREAT UkITED CONVENTION.-The New York
State, Eastern New York also the New Jersey
and Eastern Bee-Keepers Association wilI hold
their great united Convention in Albany, N. Y.,
January 18th., 19 th. and 20th. This Convention
will be one of the largest, if not the largest, ever
beld anywhere.inthis country, and it behooves
every bee-keeper to attend-a grand exhibit of
apiarian fixtures is promised-An unusually bril-
liant programme will be prepared and announc-
ed-Jater. Joint Georeariese-GEo.,H. KNxcîSR.
BocKÉt, JOHN ASPINWALL, F. E. JoHNSoN.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
For extracted honey, put up in our style 60

lb. tins, (packages allowed 30c.) we offer, in sup.
plies ofany kind:
Bright, clear honey in Linden, claver or Cts

distinot fIlavorti.............. per lb. 10
Bright, clear honey in mixed flavor.. 091
Ambet colored f ................ " 09

These prices are for honey delivered in Bee-
ton, freight paid.

TaE D. A. JoNEs Co.,
Beeton.

INCREASE YOUR HONEY SALES.
By a jndicious distribution of our leaaets,

'Honey..,.sneeMons why it should be eaten"
you can é l every pofnd of honey you have.
Customers vho ùse them last season speak very

ihfiteMi 'Prî¢es withýna:ia and,-addr,
Per eso 4ras5 500,42 1o0, $3.25. arSendTar
samples.

BEDUCED PRICE oÉ SECTIoN

We bave u good many thousand sections ceus,
and stacked up in boxes ready for shiprtentand
if thwe are any mwbio feel like laying in a good lot;

-of sectionsfor the season of 1887, we wdll give

them a specially low quotation, so that afier
counting the interest on the money for eight or
ten months, there will still be a good margin of
profit in.their favor. Of course these quotations
will only apply to regular stock, un less where
ord'rs are for iver io,ooo in odd sizes. Regular
si zes are 31x4f and 41x4l and in Wid ths of either
il or 1¼ inches. The prices we quote are, per
1,000, $4.2; .10,o0 or over, $3.75. By the way,
we didn't menion that these prices aré for one-
piece Linden (formerly Basswood) V groove
sections. Dovetailed and spruce sections, we.
will furnish at 1 % off price-list rates.

1-ONlE¥ MilRKETS.
BEETO.\.

Ex-rRAcTED. Quantities llavearrived, nearly al
of which h is been disposed of, at about the same
prices as were paid. For A 1 clear, clover or
linden, 10 ets. is paid; Mixed flavors 94 cts.;
Amber oolo-ed 9 ets.; Fall honey 8 ete.; Buck-
#vheat 6 Ots. COMXBd-DemRnd is thus far light,
a market enn at once be found for 500 to 1000
pounde of nice plump one-pound sections, 15 ots.
is the best pribe ; No 2 13 ct9. There is very
ittle left in this ountrv.

BOSToN.
Hloney is selling very well but prices are very

low, and we are often obliged to shade, our
pricesoin- order to make rates, We quote i lb.
comb, 14 to 16 cents. z lb, comb, 12 to 14 cents,
Extracted 6 to 8 cents.

BLAKE & RIPLSY.

DETROIT HONEY MARKET.
The market is well supplied with comb<honey

and no change in prices. Best in ne pound
sections, a to 13 Cts. Beeswax,' 23ctl.

M -Hi HUNT.
Bell Branch.

CINCINNATI.

There is a lively denand for table-honey in
square glase jars and the demand for nice comb
honey is very good. Demand from manufactur-
ers is slow for dark grades of extracted honey.
The range of prices for extracted honey is 3 to
7 cents a pound on arrival. Nice comb honey
brings 12 to I& eents a-pound in a jobbing way.
There is a good home demand for beeswax.
We pay 20 to 23 cents a pound on arrival.

Quas. F. .,Mvp4 9oSN.

NEw YQRIC.
The.market for new crop comb honey is just

opening. We note an irnprivement in sales#4id
prices. Most efthe comb honey that-has Srriv-
ed-is badycoloôrd which nakes itiebengrade,
and, we suppose is due ta a psr aoaud. long

,finishI. "Wé quato îi88Ccrcp aâ'foUows',-
Fanvy .>ite - ornb, lb.-secions, lean, and
neat packages, 15 to 16c., ;Tandy *hitétombL, 2
lb. "tions lea and aeait pçksgeç, .12, o
T3c.,fando1 gd,z anda lb sectioaq clea.n4nd
neat package.r zo to -i4c,; 1anoy*buckWbt,
1 & 2 lb. sections,clean-and neat paçkagese to
r2C., ; eztactedi,!white clov«.j #test çrý,sraa
barrele; 6è lt yeC extracted ÇCaiLerni 1)o y,
60wib- cins, to.te 5ic.,; California CQmb, xpQ to,
, c . ; 2e, 2 W -4 4 c '

1iMCC'kAU&M D
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CHICAGO.
Since my last quotation honey has come

forward very freely and from information now
at hand it would appear that the Middle States
will have all the Honey produced at home this
season that can L* marketed or consumed, and
that we shall not be apt to draw upon the
Eastern States as we did last year. Best
grades of white comb to-day at thirteen tents,
Extracted six cents. and beeswax 25 cents.

R. A. BURNETT.
Chicago.

HONRY OUTLOOK FOR sEAsON oF '86.
The new comb honey coming in shows good

quality. There was but little old comb held over,
and consequently new arrivals sell well. Fancy
white comb in i lb. sections, in »aper boxes or
glassed, commands 12 to 14c. and 2 lb. sections,
glassed, 1o to 12c.; while lower grades of both
sizes go at 8 to 1 i c. Dark pungent flavored
Buckwheat Honey will probably be a good crop
and go lower. The crop in N. Y., Pa. and Vt.
is reported fair, while Ill., Iowa, Kas., Wis. and
N. W. are said to have yielded well. A small
quantity of Southern strained irregular Honey
comes here, and sells as low as 5oc. per gal.
The crop there is large. Eastern Honey in bar-
rels, sell at 5 and 6c. The California crop is
reported heavy, and the 5 gal. cans (two in a
case,) finds ready sale in the East. In conse-
quence of the big crop of this splendid Cal.
Honey and low freights, there have been a
number of cars disposed of here already at 41
and 5 c. per lb. and much larger sales are ex-
pected in cooler weather.

PANCOAST & GRIFFITHS.
242 South Front Street, Philadelphia..

PRICES CURRENT
BEESwAX

Beeton,;December ist, î886
We pay 33c in trade for good pure Beeswax, deliver-

-ed at Beeton, at this date, sediment, (if sny), deduct-
ed. American customers muet remember that there
is a duty of 25 per cent. on Wax coming into Ca nada.

FOUNDATIOl4
Brood Foundation, out to "Jones' size" per pound.. .470

over S Ibo. " ....45c
cut to other aizes " ....4C
" over5olbs. " " ....46e

Section " in she per nd...............580
Section Foundation out to it ,Sx41and tx*pe lb.Voc
Brood Foundetion. starters, big wide e ougu for

Frames but onuly th ee t6ten Inces deep ... 43c

EXO}WßNGH RND ]Jl1IWF.
FOR SALE.-A circular saw -run by Jiand

power, will rip two inch, and cross-cut three.
Complete with belt, wMinnt and ash table,

two saws and gy-whee, $25..cost $52. Also one
Pelham, ten inch., foundation mill, new, latest
style $16. Address. J. U. LAMONTAGNE,
box, 964, Montreal. (1).

OB LOT OF 1I4VES.-See our advertisement
of a job lot of hives in another column. The

D. A. JONES CO., Ld., Beeton, Ont.P OULTRY keepers and othèrs give your hens
bone meal, crushed oyster shellà, Royal Egg

.ood, etc., and get eggs in winter when prices
are high. $end for prc list-of supplies. CHAS.
BONNICK; Box 184, Toronto.

OTE HEADS AND ENVELOPES.-We
offer a special bargain just now. 2olb note

heads with printed heading, $1.75 per zooo. En-
velopes, $2.oo per $iooo. See advt. JONES,
MACPHERSON & CO., Beeton, Ont.$ ECTIONS.-We have a lot of dove-tailed

sections-No 2-which we will sell at $2
per thousand to olear them out. Size 3J x 4t
and 4J x 4î. Widths 1½ to 1 inches. Terme
cash. THE D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ont.

gMOKERS.-A job lot-those which have been
discarded f rom regular stock-in Nos. 1, 2

and 3. We will sell at $1.00, 75 and 50 ets. re-
spectively as long as they last. We have only
about 50. THE D. A. JONES CO., Beeton,
Ont.

ADVERTISBEENTS
TIEi MAINE BEE JOURNAL
ie the only publication in Maine devoted entirely to Bee-
COiture. It is a monthly, full of interesting and instruc-
tive reading. The subscription price is only 5q cents a
yer in advance. Samples copies free. Address

t f JOURNAL, Thomaston, Me

RA"S OF LIGHg ,--A new publica-
tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poultry-raising.
A number of the leadîng, most practical and
suocessful Bee and Poultry-Keepers have already
been secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
cipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas
upon the various topics of modern scientifli
Bee-Culture and Poultry-Raising. Subscrip-
ion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

J. J. MARTIN & CO.,
North Manchester, Indiana.

THE CHAPMAN HONEY PLANT.
In accordance with a previOus notice in Bee Periodi-

cais, I an now prepared to 611 orders for the seed of the
above plant at the following prices -
Soz., $1; 1 oz., $2; 2 OZ., $3; 4 oz., $5; 6 lb., $8.

One ounce contains froTn i6o to i8oo seeds.
On account o extreme drouth my stock of seed is limit-

ed and persons ordering will be served in rotation. The
seed should be sown in the early spring and generai
directions ior cultivation will be given on each package.

This plant is not an obnoxious weed and is as easily
eradicated as clover. Having carefully watched its habit
of growth and its honey-producing qualities for the past
six years I believe those who commence its cultivation ia
a liberal way will be better pleased than by ëommancing
with a small quantity of seed. It has been tested by
promoinent bee-keepers all the way trpm Vermont to
Nebraska and Ontario. We refer to the report of the
Committée appointed by the North American Bee-Keepers'
Association held at Detroit in 1885. The Committee re-
ported at the Indianapolis, Ind., convention held Oct. î2th
to 14th, and their report will be found in all Bee Journals
publimhing the.report of that convention. . Write ail orders
plainly and give your post o1nce address in full.

E. OEaPNaw,
83-403 Vers4illçs, Catraugus Co., N. Y

Bsetoq pjinting ý publishig -goa,
FINE BOOK, JOB, & LABEL PRINTING.

Send for our iaa " Honey Label " circular. i rintingturnish4e promptly, and neatly done. Estimates ot
circular and other work on application.

M. H. MACPHERSON,
.t - -, . .. .aager, Beeton, Ont
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Shipping Labels.
The- e are for pasting on the

T s sBIE vp tOps Of cases..

W AE1 2 mrice, per 10..5c. by mail, 6c.L THU CA REI 100.25 by mail, 27
"sss~ "1000.1 50 by mail, 1 60

Show cards.
Size 12x18 in. each..05

g " " per i0..40
•I NEJY These are just the thing

or hanging in the stores
FOR SALE. here your honey is placed

for sale.

iithographed Labels for Vins

We have lately reduced the prices
very much. They are now

of these

Per 1000 Per 500 Per 100
5 pound labels......$8 00 $4 25 $ 90

...... 5 00 2 75 65
1 " " ... 3 50 2 00 50

...... 1 75 1 15 80
S 1 75 1 15 30
" " ..... 90 55 15

Labels for tops of tins. 90 55 15
Printing name and address, first 100....... 30
Each subsequent 100 up to 500............ 12
Printing name and address, per 500...... 75

""'i1000..1 25

Shipig Iabls otOomb Roney

Handle with Etra Care.
Do not Move it on Hand Trucks.
Do not Drop It. Load with the finger
Do not Dump it. pointing to the L
Set it Down Easy. L IlHaul only on Vehicles

with Springs Bow, Locomotive or Horses

These are 7j x 5j inches, printed in ied ink,
in large bold faced type, 'on heavy paper and
are invaluable to all shippers of oomb honey.
Xeep them in stock and can furnish them by
return mail. Prices : 25,%12c.; 50, 200.; 100,
;35c.; 500,11.4W>; 1000, 12.75.

PRIcEs.
25 12c.; 50, 20c.;1100, 850.; 500, '1.50';
1000, $2.75.

Crown" brand

" ~ "

Gesa gars
Gross

1 Pint $14 75
1 Quart 15 75
j Gallon 19 00

Half-gross
$7150
i8 00
î9 75

Glass Packag.

The new screw top, which
taking so well we can shi
an hour's notice. They hol
actly one pound of honey
mke a splendid w - ag

or jel iesafterwards.
Prices per gross......

" half l ......
" per dozen......

60 lb. Tins fer U-traoted Ion6y.
WE ume TIEM.

For shipping honey in bulk, this package takes
the lead. It is the most iconvenient size, i s en
cased in woodiso that it will stand any amount
ofjhandling. Has a' large screw .. thas
granulated honey may be taken out as desired.

This is the package recommended by the oom.
missioners to the Colonialiexhibition.
sufficient to store 100,000hlbs. ofhne ndy
ship by return freight or express.

SCALE OF PRICEs.
Each.................
Per 10.........................

25............. ....
S100....................

The cases are made c

Ebney Boxes Tor 8aj.
We havr ni tock a large

lot of Manilla B mxe,, nade
te bold the 4ix4j Sectîong,

HITE o on which the Honey Comb
Labelsb A and B are used,
(see illustration), and we

E canofferthematveryreason.
able rates. Each box has a
nice tape handle, and the
package is certainly a very
beautiful one.

MANILLA BOXES. Per 1000. Per 0oo. Each
4ix4............$. 14 00 81 50 2 cents.
Send 3 cent stamp for sample.

8ostrine.
This comes to'you in the shape of a powder

and is used for the purpose of gumming honey
labels on Wood and tin. Dissolve it in a little
hot water, applying with a brush, and brush the
gum over s wel as under:the labe, Put up in
packages of quarter half and one pound:
j pouad............ 9c. By mail 6e. extra

... .. .. 15 "9 " 12 "l

I .. .,.2 id 6 24 d

STITA&BLE Jr'OR Tu-ESESO.
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Peeders.

The (leman(l for feeders seen to be growing.
We offer three different styles suitable fòr diff-
erent seasons

ENTRANCF FEEIYERS.

Double the usual size, each............ 15c
" per 100............ 912 50e

THE CANADIAN FEEDER.

This is for fail feedinà 'and en-
ables you to feed 15 to 20 lbs. at
once with no danger of robbifig.
Macle up, each............$ 50

" per 25............ 10 00
In1 flat, each .... .......... 35

per 25....... .... .. 750
100.......... .25 00

THE D. A. JONES CO.

EEKEEPERS' MAGAZINE
Reduced to 25 C½,.ts per year

after JANUARY ISt, 1SS 7 .

SAMPLE COPIES FREE.
B Tow- N Y

Queen City Oit Works !
The ilighest Honors and Gold Jiedal For Our

- APEERLESS
Manufactured only by

O I L ,*-

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO.'l ronto,

F-AT.APPLIED-FOR. PE RFECTION BEE F EED ER.

The "PERFÈCTION " having been thoroughly tested. and proved
of inestimable value in boe culture, the undersignell, a practical apiarist,
is prepsred to furnish the same at reasonable prices, and the usual ais.
count to the dealers. Among the many points in which this feeder ex-
cels all others are the followlng.

The supply of food can be perfectly regulated.
The food will not beocome ra;neid, nor sour, and is strained before it

reacLe.s the bees.
The same method is used in feeding as provided in nature.
The "PERFECTION. FEEDER" is simple in construction, well

Made, readily cleansed and durable.
It is most admirably adapted to the use for which it is intended, and

will give entire satisfaction to those who will give it a trial, as its merits
ire unquestionable.

Prices forj8ample Feeder,by maill, postage pald, 4 lb. Fi cd-
erw, 50cts. 6 lb. 60cts. 1O lb. 70cts.

For ore dozen PERFECTION FEEDERS F.O.B., 4 lb. $3.50, 6 lb. $4.50,
Address, M. E. UIA MrNGi%, New York Mills, Oneida Co., N.Y.

JJBEE KEEPING
BY

REV WM. F, CLARKE
Ts JS0OW iEAif.~.D.

The Price is f$5c., Five for $1.00O.
Special TOMs to the Trade. It is Interesting, Readable md Practical

JONES, MACPHERSON & Co.,
-PUEasHI, »R]EON, O(TAInIO.

lb. $5.5o.

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.718 D)ECE-MBER 1
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THE NEWHEDDON HIVE
Wehave bonght out the initerest cf the in.

ventor in his Casuadian patent, and we are in a
position to make and sell the Heddon Rqversible
Hive, got up in any shape to suit the f>urchaser
- either in the flat or nailed.

The engraving gives a good idea of -the hive
The brood-chamber is in two sections ; also the
surplus arrangement, which may be interchanged
or inverted at will. The cover, bottom-board,
and top and bottom of eaclh sectional case has
one-half of a regular bee-space, so that the sur-
plus cases with the sections may be placed bet-
ween the two brood chambers, or the latter may
be transposed or inverted-in fact, all parts of
the hive are perfectly interchangeable. The
brood frames will ALL be bored for wires.

A SAMPLE HIVE

incindes the bottom board and stand; a slatted
honey board; a cover; two 6-inch brood cham-
bers, each containing 8 frames, wired; two sur-
plus arrangements, each containing 28 one-
pound sections, both with wide frames and
separators, both of which can be interchanged
or reversed at will. Price, nailed 82.90; nailed
and painted $3.25. It is absolutely essential to
order one nailed hive as a pattern for putting
those in the flat together correctly.

HIVES READY TO NAIL.

We have arranged several different combina-
tions in these hives, so that our customers may
make a selection from the sample hive nailed
wsbhout waiting for us to quote prices; in order-
ing ask for the number which you desire, and
no mistakes will be made.

NO. 1 consists of the stand, bottom-board,
cover, two 6-inch brood-chambers, 16 frames
with holes punched for wiring, anà the statted
honey-board, price $1.25 each.

NO. 2 is the same as No. 1, with the addition
of one surplus arrangement, containing 28 sec-
tions, with separator3-interchangeable and re-
versible. Price $1.75 each; without sections,
11.60.

No. 3 is the same f- No. 2 with the addition
of another surplus ar 2 angement, and sections

and is the same in all particulars assnple
hive. Price t2.30 each; without sections, $2.00.

Those who wish the hives vithout the stand,
or honey-boards, may mnake the following deduo-
tions from above prices: Stands 10 cents;
boney-boards 7 cents. For extra brood cham.
bers, with frames in flat, adds 45 cents each;
and for extra supers adds 40 cents each. Separ-
ators of tin are included in these pricesthrough-
out. If separators are not desired, deduct for
each super 4 cents.

DISCOUNTS IN QUANTITIES.

For 5 or more hives, 5 %; 10 or more,.74%
25 or more, 10 %; 50 or more, 15 % off these
prices.

THE D. A. JONES CO., (Ld).
BEETON ONT.

i* ottom Comb Poundation.
* 1igh side-walls,4 to 14 square feet te the pound
Who lesaleand re tail. Circular and samplesfre

RJ. VANDEUSEN & SONS,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS,

SPROUT BROOK, MONT. CO. N Y

9arFRIENDS If you are in any way interested in

BES [IND IONEY.
We will with pleasure send you a sample cop of Our
SEmI-MoXTIELY GLEANING IX 3ï CUI-
TURE, with a descriptive price-list of the latest improve-
ments in HivEs, HONEY EXTRACTORS, CoMs FOUNDATION
SECTION HONEY BoxEs all books and journals, ad
everything prtainin te ýee Culture. Nothing Patented,
Simply send,your adress on a postal card,written plainly

A. I. ROOT, M"dia Ohi j

BEEB-KEEPER'S GUIDE,
OR

MANUAL OF THE APIARY.

15,@ee 38bD INCE 1976,
The fourteenth thousand just out. roth thousandsoldin

jst four months. More than Io pages an(' more than 50
costly illustrations were added in the 8th edition. It has
been thoroughly revised and contains the very latest in
respect te Bee-Keeping.

Price by mail, $.25. Liberal discount made ta Deaers
and ta Clubs.

A. J Cook, Author and Publisher

Sta Âgricl1tura1 (1Û11cgo icbig&n_
MUTH'S HONEY EXTRFCTOR.

Perfection Cold Blast Snokers, Square Glass Honey
Jars, etc. Send ten cents for " Practical Hints te Bee-
Keepers." For ciroulars apply

-CHAS. F. MUTH & SON,
Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues Cincinnatti.

18$6 719
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Jan. lst, 1887.

RDUCTION
orbalance of 1886. Frem Sept. Is', 18S6, to Jan. 1st. 1587,
wiIl make p.ices o m SECTI0NS $100 Pt à 1000.
and large' qaantities n-oro tionaiely less. FOI>NDA-
T101% 33elm Per t , i' brood ani 45cim for iEC-
TEONMi. Equal, if not stP:RIO to ary cýh r mak'.
fIeven a dn enh-bu' (7) per cent reduci !on on
ail ohber .cds in P e List.

Dealers wani.ng LAREGE QUANVITE, to
stock up for tb; s 'aýon of 188, w be g'veu spec»al
p ces on app]-ca n

xmemaber my g"ods a:. r,)ted the wor
1

d over for
fine qup'i y Aw o n'p Try me a1 i be convinced

W. T. FALCONER,
Jamestown, N.Y.

Manui irer and dealer in full line Apiarian iup-
plie.

ITO LIAN QUEENS 1886.
For Its

0 
n Bes and Queens' in their purity foi

beauty aix rorking qualities they are equal to any in
the U. S. Canada. Comb foundation 40c. per lb.
Untested 4 ens $1 each, $11 per dozen; tosted $3.5c
each. Qut reared in full colonies from egg; safe
arrivai anl tisfaction guaranteed. Send for circular

T. S. HALL,
Kirby's Creek, Jackson Co., Ala.

'TABLISHED 1855.

BEE1lSoaX HEUDQUIFERS
We have constantly on hand a large stock of Domestic

and Imported Bees-wax in original shape, which we offer
to manufacturers of Cornb Foundation at lowest prices.
We guarantee ail our beeswax absolutely pure. Write to
u- for prices. Address,

B. ECKERMAM.N & WILL,
Beeswax I3eachers and Refoen yrcuse, NY.

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundreds ofthe most practical and disinter

ested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightest, quickest
accepted by bees, least apt to aag, most regular in color
evenness and neatness, of any that is made. It is kept for
sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN & SON, Chicago, Ill.,
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatti, O.,
JAbES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.,

. L. DOUGH ERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.,
CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.,
CHAS. HERTEL, Jr., Freeburg, Ill.,
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, Ill.,
ARTHUR TODD, 1910 Gormantown Ave., Philadelphia
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.,
E. KRETCH MER, Coburg, Iowa,
E. F. SMITH, Smyrna, N. Y.,
C. F. DALE, Mortonsville, Ky.,
EZRA BAER, Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.,
CLARK, JOHNSON & SON, Covington, Ky

. F. MA SON & SONS, Mechanic Fals, Me.
A HUMASON, Vientla, O.

C. 1.. GRAVES, Birmingham, O.
and ninnbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLEs FREz
and Pi ice List of Supplies, acSompanied with

COMPLIMENTARY
AUd Ul'SOLiCITED TESTIMONIALS tron as many bee-keep.
ars in 1883 We Guarase everyinch et our Foun.
daex, equai to sample La every respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON,
HAMILTON Hancock CO., ILL

Sept. lst, 1886

$1.75 :EBiE 1,000.
printed with nane and address and padd'ed.

We can also supply a line of supei fine

ENVELOPES AT $2.00
with printed c;i, d in corner.

PER M.

Samiples sent.
Orders by mail must be accominîpanied w ith emittance.

JONES, MACPHERSON & CO.,
Beeton, Ont.

120 ACRES SELECTED.
High, gray husmmock and pine lands, not subject t

over-tlow, situated on the

GULF COAST RIDGE,
In Tropical Florida, 80 ' 5o' lon. west of Gr. and 26 c
:5· north latitude, 16 mniles south east of Fort Meyers,
2ý miles distant of Ostdgo Bav, crossed in its whole
length by the lovely Estero Creek, for the culture of
Oranges, Mangoes Grapes, Pine Apples, Bananas.
Cocoan-nuts, Datepalms, eut,, ad winter vegetables.
Climate grand and delightful. Iealth nnsurpassed.
Water good and healthfut. $25 per acre. in lots to suit
purchaser. This offer holds good till Ist of Dec. next,
af ter that prices advance.

50 colonies Syro-Italian bees for sale. Cause of sale:
Failing eyesight. Apply to,

GUSTAVE DAMKOHLER,
Punta Rassa, Monroe Co., Florida.

FRAJ4K W. JOJES,
BEDFORD, QUE. AGENT FOR

Pelham, Vandervort and Root Foun-
dation Mills

Kg Dealer in and Manufacturerof Apiarian Supplies.

720

H IV E S NEW AND
SECOND HAND

We have about 500 hives all made up--some
of tbem painted, which are just as good as new,
having been used for storing combs in, a few
hwe also beens used one season, a coat of paiot
will make themi all as nice as new. We have
no room to store them, aud will sell them at
less than regular fleres.

Ini lots of............. 5 10 25 5 0
Regular price, each.... $1.40 t15 $1.30 $1.30
We will sell at...........1.00 5 .90 .35

These prices are for ihe pa 'Led ooes, dQd ct
10 per cent. for tie uîspaitited oies. '} oe terms
will be cu N with crder. and iese w*l1 be nett
figores.

THE 1). A. JONES O., LD.,
Eeeou, Cat.

GHEAIP NOTE PAPEl.
Ha vine purchased 550 reams of heavy (n Ibs.)

At a very low rte ne offer then at

DECEMBERI

1886 ITALIAN QUEENS. I&
Uft Warraute Quses for $3. Send for a

ltr. No circukrs sent unieus called for.
J. T. WILSON,

Nicholaville,


